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0 of 0 review helpful Charlotte By Charlotte The plot for this work is very well executed The characters were well 
indoctrinated into the overall plan You were given all the hints necessary to uncover the evil doer yet the real answer 
was very well hidden until the end The romance aspect was even better Their was a natural progression that drew you 
into the relationship Good writing and good instincts are two word Caring for his traumatized son is widowed FBI 
agent Luke Tanner s number one priority But when he becomes temporary fire chief in a small mountain town a case 
sparks out of his control Luke suspects the late former chief of arson and murder until the man s daughter returns to 
Pine Lake Kitty McGuire is determined to prove her father was framed As they work together Kitty connects with 
Luke s troubled family in a way that surprises Luke and fills him with 
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